
Located in the heart of one of the world’s great cities, Rosewood Hotel 

Georgia combines the grandeur of the Roaring 20’s with contemporary 

elegance. The restored hotel represents Vancouver’s most stylish retreat— 

a magnificent historical landmark with a distinct ambiance and grace, offering 

an unmatched combination of legacy, luxury and glamour. The hotel’s extensive 

amenities, including Sense, A Rosewood Spa®, indoor saltwater pool, state-of-

the art fitness suite and innovative restaurants and bars, are complemented 

with premier event venues and private function options including a historic 

ballroom, elegant meeting rooms, exclusive specialty suites and an outdoor 

terrace and lounge. 

156 
rooms  +  su ites

8 
event spaces

5  
restaurants  +  bars



Private Dining, Meeting & Banquet Facilities

· 9,847 square feet of indoor meeting space with floor to ceiling  

  windows in every room allowing plenty of natural light.

· All indoor meeting space is located on the same floor and can be  

  reserved for receptions for up to 700 guests.

· Exclusive specialty suites with rooftop terraces, Prohibition Bar and    

  an outdoor terrace and lounge are also available for private functions.

· Meeting space complete with luxurious setting such as Rivolta  

  Carmignani linen, Villeroy & Boch china, Christofle flatware and Schott  

  Zwiezel glassware, enhanced with Parsons style dining room chairs.

· Wired and wireless high-speed Internet access and full audio/visual  

  services including ceiling mounted projection for clear sight lines  

  in all rooms.

Spanish Ballroom 

Within the historic Spanish Ballroom, interior detailing and 

finishings such as cornices and mouldings have been recreated  

with modern materials to showcase the fine craftsmanship original 

to the space. Graced with frosted-glass windows, a minstrel 

balcony and elegant décor, this splendid space is ideal for meetings, 

weddings and gala events and can accommodate up to 350 guests 

for reception-style events. The 2,673 square foot ballroom opens 

to a promenade offering exclusive pre-function space with floor-to-

ceiling windows which allow for ample natural light. 

 
Lancaster Room

Reverentially restored and bathed in natural light for additional 

grandeur, this room is styled with crown moulding and features 

heritage floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the Vancouver Art 

Gallery. At 794 square feet, the space accommodates up to 70 

guests for reception-style events and 50 guests for seated dinners. 

It is divisible into two smaller meeting rooms.

Tudor Room

Possessing features original to the space such as crown molding, 

a fireplace and heritage floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the 

Vancouver Art Gallery, the Tudor Room has been thoughtfully 

restored and enhanced. Awash in natural light, the lovely 704 

square foot space is suitable for up to 65 guests and it can be 

divided into two smaller rooms.

The Boardroom

Situated at the top of the grand staircase, the 607 square foot 

boardroom boasts fantastic views of both Howe and Georgia Streets. 

It features its own private lounge area and offers complete state-of-

the-art video conferencing technology including two 52” high-

definition monitors, a ceiling-mounted LCD projector, and video  

and document cameras. 

Bowden Room

The Bowden Room is a separate function space situated on the 

second-floor connection between the hotel and private residences 

tower. The 1,227 square foot room is bathed in natural light 

afforded by floor-to-ceiling windows spanning the length of 

both sides of the room and accommodates up to 100 guests for 

reception-style events and theatre-style meetings.

Accommodation

Designed with a residential sensibility, the 156 rooms and suites 

layer modern sophistication against the historical backdrop of the 

hotel. The accommodations present décor in a palette of light blue, 

ivory and chocolate, complemented with sleek furnishings and 

spa-inspired bathrooms for ultimate luxury. The hotel’s premier 

accommodations, the Lord Stanley Suite and the Rosewood Suite, 

each feature a private rooftop terrace with stunning city skyline 

views, plunge pool and private garden.

Dining

·  hawksworth restaurant:  A gracious celebration of 

Vancouver’s cultural diversity and beautiful surroundings, Hawksworth 

serves contemporary Canadian cuisine in a refined setting.

·  bel  café :  Features a fine assortment of expertly prepared 

pastries, cakes, tarts, macarons, gourmet sandwiches and soups.

·  1927  lobby  lounge :  A contemporary tribute to the hotel’s 

grand opening year, the lounge is a cozy, stylish venue offering 

retro cocktails and casual fare.

·  reflections  outdoor  restaurant and lounge :  

Offers light fare and specialty cocktails in a sophisticated outdoor 

urban oasis nestled in the inner courtyard of the hotel’s fourth floor.

·  prohib it ion  bar :  With a rich and relaxing Art Deco interior 

design this basement room pays tribute to the bar’s Jazz Era origins. 

    Square
feet

Size
in feet

Reception Dining Theatre Classroom
Crescent 
Rounds

U-Shape Boardroom

Second Floor

Spanish Ballroom 2,673 64'9" x 41'2" 350 200 250 150 144 - -  

Ballroom Promenade 3,850 - 250 220 - - - - - 

Lancaster Room 786 42' x 18'7a" 70 50 60 35 32 20 30 

Lancaster 1 392 21' x 18'7" 35 20 35 20 16 15 15 

Lancaster 2 357 19'10" x 18'7" 35 20 35 20 16 15 15 

Tudor Room 704 44' x 16' 65 40 50 30 32 18 25 

Tudor 1 364 22'8" x 16' 35 20 35 20 16 10 14 

Tudor 2 336 21' x 16' 35 20 35 20 16 10 14 

Boardroom 607 34'11" x 17'8" - - - - - - 12 

Bowden Room 1,227 31'x 39'6" 100 60 100 60 56 35 30
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rosewood hotel georgia  
tel: +1 604 682 5566 | fax: +1 604 673 7077

rosewoodhotels.com/hotelgeorgia  |  hotelgeorgia@rosewoodhotels.com

rosewood sales offices

         new york  +1 212 593 2252

         los angeles  +1 31o 843 9o97

         dallas      +1 214 88o 4231

         chicago     +1 312 643 22o3

         miami  +1 954 507 6188

         london     +44 2o3 189 2126

         dubai       +971 4 38o 64oo

         beijing       +86 1o 6536 o187

         shanghai           +86 21 3133 5993

 

801 west georgia street

vancouver, british columbia

v6c 1p7 canada




